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[opening]
(ring)
come on pick up the phone
(ring)
hello
yo it's me
oh what's up
(i'm not the one)
yo i ran into your moms the other day,
it really hurt me to my heart the things that umm
i had to tell her
what are you talking about?
just to be honest

(verse 1- travis)
I ran into your mom at the beverly center
as soon as she saw me 
sprint my tempature went up
i put that on my team 
oh girl made wanna curse 
but i can't let her 
i was raised better
she said that i was wrong for 
keeping you out of church
said it's me gettin up under your skirt
but i had to let her know
how you gettin down since i let you go
But i'm not the one
keeping you up late nights
They think i'm the 
one giving you them monkey bites
But i'm not the one 
got you looking burnt out
hanging with the wrong
hittin the track now
Baby i'm the one 
who kept you on the honor roll
Baby i'm the one
you shouldv'e been down for
But your the one 
caught up in this fast life
i've been livin past drive 
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you've picked the wrong guy
But i'm not the one
It's not a problem
that your folks wanna know 
were you are but,
i won't be disrespected
you better come clean
let them know were you go
at the bar in the 
club i heard you dancing 
shaking your ass on poles and tables
that aint how your mamma raised ya
(oh no)
your reputation been ruined
on the block 
you can blame that on that
pimp you got
cuz i used to be
(i used to be)
oh what you need girl
(what you need)
whoa oh he came
(he came)
he came
(you changed)
you changed
(you strange)
you strange oh
But i'm not the one
keeping you up late nights
They think i'm the one 
giving you them monkey bites
But i'm not the one
got you looking burnt out
hangin with the wrong crowd
hittin the track now
Baby i'm the one 
who kept you on the honor roll
Baby i'm the one 
you shouldv'e been down for
But your the one 
caught up in this fast life 
i've been livin past drive
you've picked the wrong guy
But i'm not the one

I'm not that kind of guy
who would make such a mess of your life 
all i ever wanted was 
to keep you satisfied
(so satisfied)



cuz you deserve to be happy
but you messed up a good thing
you were the good girl on the block
you lied to your mom and pops
they can blame that on that new dude you got
cuz i'm not the one

But i'm not the one 
keeping you up late nights
They think i'm the one
giving you them monkey bites
But i'm not the one
got you looking burnt out 
hangin with the wrong crowd
hittin the track now
Baby i'm the one 
who kept you on the honor roll
Baby i'm the one 
you shouldv'e been down for
(fade)
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